BevCam Executive Director’s Report
For the Month of April 2016

PRODUCTION AND OUTREACH

On April 6, Walt Kosmowski welcomed a group of
volunteers from the St. John’s Episcopal Church to his
“North Shore Journal” show. This group is involved with
Project NuDay Syria which collects needed clothes and
school supplies that are sent to refugee children in war-torn
Syria.

On the set with volunteers from St. John’s Episcopal Church in Beverly

BevCam taped the annual meeting of the
Essex National Heritage Area on April 14.
The event was held in the auditorium of
Newburyport City Hall.

A large crowd attended the ENHA annual meeting in Newburyport

The Beverly Rotary Club staged a “Family Feud”
competition based on the popular TV show. The
tongue-in-cheek fundraising event was held at the
Danversport Yacht Club.

Host Bob Murphy during a light moment with the Monserrat College of Art team
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On April 29th, BevCam staff and BHS interns attended the
Mass Access Spring Conference in Canton, MA. We had a
chance to attend workshops and revisit with our colleagues
in the Access TV world.

A workshop on Strategic Planning was conducted at the Mass Access Conference

Gerry Guilebbe and Tim Smith produced and hosted a
show called “Music-4-R-Vets”. Their special guest was
country music performer Ricky Lee, who performs in
patriotically-themed music shows.

Chris Harvey adjusts a mic on country singer Ricky Lee before taping

On April 4, BevCam taped Fred Hammond as he gave
another of his popular presentations on Beverly history at
the “Monday Morning” lecture series in the Beverly
Public Library’s Sohier Room.

Fred Hammond lectures before an appreciative audience in the Sohier Room

Pedlar Bridges continues to bring interesting
guests from all walks of life to his “Road Poet’s
Studio” program. His delightful mix of music,
conversation and poetry makes for a relaxing
show.

Matt Greenberg and Kim Allyn give last minute advice on the set before taping
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